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Abstract 
Energoinformatics is a complex science studying energy-information exchange (interaction) in various animate and inanimate 
systems [1]. Its research areas include mechatronics, with its subject being computer-controlled mechanical movements [2]. A 
mechatronic system (MS) is a closed automatic control system (ACS) with artificial intelligence. The structural, algorithmic and 
dataware support provides the functioning synergistic effect manifested in increasing energy efficiency, accuracy, and resource 
capacity in comparison with the analogues based on electric machines of other types [3–5]. The intellectual nature of the 
integration of mechanical and electronic components is determined by the fact that they do not just complement each other, but 
constitute a unit with completely new features and options to influence the operating mechanism (OM) [6]. In turn, these 
properties create sufficient and necessary conditions for the microprogramming usage. In order to control electric power changes, 
a discrete commutation is used and combined with pulse-width modulation and variations of the commutation angle of 
contactless electric machines with permanent magnets (CMPMs). The development of CMPM industry helped to create gearless 
electromechatronic systems (GEMS). 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Energy Carriers of Mechatronic Systems 
When designing a MS, it should be noted that it changes the type of energy necessary for its OM functioning. It 
largely determines the ACS efficiency, performance and metrological characteristics. Devices with liquid (water, 
oil) or gases (air, nitrogen, etc.) energy carriers which are fed under pressure from a generator (a pump, a 
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compressor) to circulate in a closed system are used to design MSs. Hydraulic and pneumatic MS allow generating 
great force. However, they require special sources of high pressure liquid or compressed gas. Using a hydraulic 
drive environment protection problems because of pollution due to leakages of energy carriers [7].  
When using a pneumatic actuator such problems do not occur. Pneumatic MSs occupy an intermediate position 
between electrical and hydraulic MSs in terms of weight horsepower. Pneumatic MSs are insensitive to radiation 
and temperature changes. Maintenance of pneumatic parts does not require highly skilled personnel. But there are 
some disadvantages: on the one hand the absence of lubrication and on the other hand the presence of water vapour 
in the air, with this vapour being removed with difficulty. The air movement at high velocity causes noise. In such 
MSs the air compressibility leads to a tendency to fluctuations that are difficult to suppress. Thus, the requirements 
for the personnel of pneumatic and hydraulic mechatronic units significantly increase.  
The need for additional changing of thermal or electric energy with the help of a pump or a compressor reduces 
the MS energy efficiency. This fact along with the complexity of the interface between the microelectronic and 
hydraulic (or pneumatic) components slights the advantages of the liquid or gas used as an energy carrier. 
Electromechatronics allows solving the problem of electronization of energy changing into the OM mechanical 
movements to improve the electric drive (ED) [5]. 
2. Gearless Electromechatronics 
Electromechatronic changers (EMTC) for movements are MS basic modules necessary for changing the types of 
energy and the forms of information into the OM functional movement. The ED traditional structure used for a 
similar purpose is based on digital microelectronics and computer technology. A significant increase in the ED 
efficiency can be achieved through its electronization. The gear excluding became a revolutionary step though gears 
were used in EDs over the last 200 years, and the CMPM use increases the flexibility of mechanical movement 
controlling. A stepping, vent, synchronous or moment electric motor or a constant current generator[8] can be used 
depending on the CMPM dateware level [5]. This ED is usually called direct or gearless, and in foreign technical 
and scientific literature it is called as «Direct drive» or «Direktantrieb» [4]. 
In addition to the gear excluding a further increase in the efficiency of energy changes into movements gives the 
process intellectual properties and the synergy inherent in mechatronics. Thus, we had to increase the level of the 
MS dateware up to the highest one, i.e. to its self-organization concerning not only the whole system but also its 
components [5]. In its turn, this self-organization demanded independent flexible changes of the techniques and 
algorithms of the CMPM controlling necessary for time optimization of movements and changes.  
To increase the efficiency of the energy changes in CMPMs with the calibrated controlling [3–5] the digital 
equivalents of the movement components should be generated. Time diagrams of these components are shown in 
Fig. 1, where (a) is the value ș, (b) is the velocity ȍ, (c) is the acceleration İ, (d) is the jump ȡ.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Time diagrams of the movement components. 
The gear excluding from precision electromechatronics is an obligatory step for any long-lasting MS operation. 
Simplifying its electromechanical component (EMC) leads to complicating of its microelectronic component 
(MEC). This is caused by the need to increase the effectiveness of structural, algorithmic and dateware support of 
the process of changing the energy type and information forms to control the OM functional movement.   
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3.  Gearless Electromechatronic Systems Operating Element Selection 
Applied mechatronics in most cases is based on electromechanics which is most effective for generating driving 
forces by changing electrical energy into mechanical energy. 
The EMTC output parameters are largely determined by an operating element included in the EMC. Today due to 
their advantages over other electric machines, CMPMs are most widely used in GEMSs. Their use, in addition to the 
well-known [5] significant advantages, is preferable because of the fact that during the manufacturing process it is 
possible to not only exclude an unreliable and interfering unit with a sliding current collector, but also to use a 
winding-free rotor with high-performance magnets [9]. In Russia two series of structurally interchangeable CMPMs 
are manufactured: the DBM series made according to the interior permanent magnet (IPM) technology, and the 
DBMV series manufactured according to the surface permanent magnet (SPM) technology [5, 10, 11]. 
A significant advantage of the IPM technology is its mechanically strong, well-balanced rotor. Interior permanent 
magnets cannot fail and fall out. They are screened from external influences not only with the help of the CMPM 
case but also the rotor design itself. The IPM technology is a compromise between ultra-smooth and super-power 
CMPMs with more technological flat rare-earth magnets. They are known to be the most expensive part of CMPMs. 
The SPM technology typically requires less magnetic material, and particularly for powerful CMPMs. It is the SPM 
technology advantage. Due to the simple design and little use of magnets the SPM technology is more economical. 
Normally, you should seek for a compromise between production costs and technological advantages. For example, 
when using the IPM technology the torque caused by noise of the CMPM start is only 0.05% of the rated torque, it is 
much better than using the SPM technology. This advantage becomes determinant in case of high requirements to 
precision and movement smoothness [5, 12]. 
It should be noted that the GEMS high operational rates are due not only because of using high-performance 
CMPMs, but also because of using original devices to control them. The dateware of the energy type changes 
obtained by changing the analog information of movements at the primary measuring changer (PMC) output into the 
digital equivalents of its components plays an important role [13, 14]. 
4. Synthesis of Movement Components 
The efficiency of a precision GEMS is improved by using a MS self-organizing structure which is based on 
cognitive technologies (CTs) and provides the assessment of a current situation and an ability to make an 
independent decision for changing the control method of the electric machine and the commutation algorithm of its 
windings. Thus, it is necessary to use both structural and algorithmic methods of improving the MS efficiency which 
is largely dependent on the level and extent of the dateware of the positioning process [5]. The creation of the local 
feedback of the CMPM rotor position changes its operation mode, and it operates as a vent or moment electric 
motor. For precision MS it is necessary to control the value, velocity and acceleration of movements, i.e. to generate 
its analog or digital equivalents of movement components (see Fig. 1). 
The mechatronic common dateware (MCD) [15] is preferable, with the resolver in it [4, 14, 16] being used as a 
PMC. Its output signals contain the information about the value of the movement vector, its velocity and 
acceleration. It is noteworthy that the convergence of the MS nanotechnological [17] into the informational ones 
resulted in creating magnetic field sensors (MFSs) where unipolar or multipolar magnets are used as primary 
detectors [18]. These magnets affect the microelectronic elements of a secondary changer through a gap [9]. 
The resolver and the MFS operating in an amplitude regime has a chronotope nature, i.e. the space-time 
correlation [19]. The MFS calibration is performed by teaching with a precision CMPM. It uses an 
electromechanical resolver with electric reduction as a PMC to ensure a sufficient metrological supply when 
converting analog signals through a microcontroller (MC) [20]. 
5.  Gearless Electromechatronic System Microcontrolling 
The minimax strategy of the mechatronic approach made it possible to generate the GEMS structure (Fig. 2) 
which uses the PMC output signals of the MC in the MEC, and the EMC changes the energy varying the CMPM 
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means and its control algorithms in a closed system. The closure of the main and local circuits and the velocity 
feedback with the MCD is achieved through the PMC based on the resolver. 
 
Fig. 2. GEMS. Block diagram of the microcontrolling 
A microprocessor (MP) forms the movement trajectory caused by the OM by setting the moving components ș*, 
ȍ*, İ* that come into the MC. Thus, at its output the current values of the OM deviation movement are generated at 
ǻș, ǻȍ and ǻİ. They arrive at the polyregime electronic commutator (PEC). The second inputs of PEC and MC 
receive quadrature signals șS and șC from the PMC output which contain information about the OM current state, its 
velocity and acceleration. The digital equivalents of the current values of magnitude ș, velocity ȍ and acceleration İ 
of displacement after the formation in the MC and enter the MP. 
Generation of the required values of velocity and acceleration in the CMPM is achieved by varying the current in 
the CMPM control winding and the angle of their commutation. "Angular advance" [5] allows compensating the 
electromagnetic delay that occurs in the CMPM control winding. This increases the rotor speed at a fixed point at 
the OM outlet. 
The CMPM starting torque is proportional to sin (Ȗ–ș) where Ȗ is the rotation angle of the stator vector field, and 
ș is the value of the rotor rotation angle averaged over the commutation period, i.e. ȥ=Ȗ–ș–90°. The average value 
of the starting torque at ȥ=0° is more than the one at ȥ=45°. However, with the rotor increasing velocity ȍ, this 
ratio is reversed due to the electromagnetic delay in the CMPM defined with its electromagnetic time constant. 
The CMPM mechanical characteristics with the commutation angles ȥ=0° and 45° are shown in Fig. 3a. It 
implies that when changing the neutral commutation angle in a self-organizing CMPM with ȥ = 0° into the 
advancing one with ȥ=45° at the threshold velocity ȍT, the resulting mechanical characteristics will have the 
starting torque value ȝnyc, corresponding to a neutral commutation and the idling velocity ȍxx – to the advancing 
one. 
From all points of view the most effective turned out to be the CMPM controlling when the commutation angle is 
changed simultaneously into the advancing or lagging one and the value of supply voltage through PDM with the 
ratio Ȗ. The CMPM mechanical characteristic is ȝ=f(Ȗ, ȍ). The controllling characteristics are shown in Fig. 3b. 
   a    b 

Fig. 3. The CMPM mechanical (a) and control (b) characteristics. 
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The dual CMPM controlling enhances smooth movement with its limiting value being reached through the 
quadrature controlling, with the MCD being created to provide it. The mechatronic approach to the proper MCD 
creating provides a quasi-harmonic commutation with the PDM being controlled by digital orthogonal components 
of the PEC output movement. 
6. Conclusion 
Having evaluated the energoinformational exchange [1] between EMC and MEC in the CMPM we can draw the 
following conclusions: 
x The MCD high degree when generating digital equivalents of movements allows implementing the 
quasioptimal movement controlling. EMC electromechanic simplification requires a certain MEC 
complexity which determines the level of the MS intelligence. 
x The widespread MC introduction in developments allows substituting hardware implementation of 
algorithmic, structural and dateware support for the appropriate software to increase the GEMS efficiency. 
x The MCD high level and extent lead not only to improving the GEMS energy efficiency but also to 
implementing the changes in its structure depending on the movement data changes, i.e. its value or its 
velocity and acceleration. 
x The increase of GEMS indicators is achieved when using a MS self-organizing structure that provides the 
CT-based assessment of a current situation and an independent decision on changing the CMPM controlling 
method and the commutation algorithm of its controlling windings.  
x When self-organizing, both structural and algorithmic methods turn to be involved to increase the MS 
efficiency which is to a large extent dependent on the MCD level and degree of the GEMS energy changing. 
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